APPENDICES

APPENDIX 1:

LESSON PLAN

☺ Topic: Introducing kinds of transportation

☺ Objective:

1. Student will be able to mention names of transportation.
2. Student will be able to identify transportation in water, air, and land.
3. Student will be able to count the number of the wheels from each transportation.

☺ Techniques:

1. Appetizer
   5’ = Praying and greeting the students.
   3’ = Asking students to sing “Good Morning”

2. Main Course
   7’ = Teacher shows the pictures of transportation and asks the Students to mention the name of each transportation.
   4’ = Teacher asks student to rhyme xiao fei ji (plane), and use gestures.
4’ = Teacher explains that plane is one of the air transportations and cannot be operated in the land or water.

7’ = Teacher asks the students to sing “The Wheels on the Bus”, and then teacher asks the students if they have ever gone somewhere by bus and asks them to answer where bus can be operated.

5’ = Teacher shows the pictures of bicycle, Pedi cab, and car, then asks the students to count how many wheels each transportation has.

5’ = Teacher asks the students to sing “Row Your Boat”, and then asks them where they can ride the boat.

3. Dessert

20’ = ☺ Teacher shows the picture of Winnie the Pooh riding the boat,

☺ asks the students to mention what kind of transportation Winnie is riding,

☺ asks them to colour it.

☺ Equipment

1. Pictures of bus, motorcycle, train, Pedi cab, bicycle, ship, boat, and plane

2. Flash cards of Pedi cab, bicycle, and car with format 20 X 20.

3. Picture of Winnie the Pooh in boat and colouring pencils.
4. Song of “The Wheels on the Bus” in CD form
5. CD player.

APPENDIX 2:

SONG LYRICS

1. Good Morning
   Good morning, good morning, to you to you and to you
   Good morning, good morning to you and to you.

2. The Wheels on the Bus
   The wheels on the bus go round and round, round and round
   The wheels on the bus go round and round, round and round
   All day long
   The horn on the bus goes bip-bip-bip, bip-bip-bip
   The horn on the bus goes bip-bip-bip, bip-bip-bip
   All day long
   The wipers on the bus go swish-swish-swish, swish-swish-swish
   The wipers on the bus go swish-swish-swish, swish-swish-swish
   All day long
   The children on the bus go up and down, up and down, up and down
   The children on the bus go up and down, up and down, up and down
down, all day long

3. **Row Your Boat**

Row-row-row your boat gently down the stream

Merrily…….merrily…….merrily…….

Life is but a dream